MISS PEACE PILGRIM — A silver-haired, little lady, above right, walked into Sheboygan Sunday evening, completing more than 18,000 miles of walking which is her form of "prayer for world peace." She is showing Press Staff Writer, Chuck Fisher, at whose home she stayed Sunday night, her route of travel in Wisconsin. (Sheboygan Press photo).
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"What can little old me do about assuring world peace?" is a question many of us ask without hoping for an answer.

A dramatic answer walked into Sheboygan Sunday evening — an answer that has walked more than 18,000 miles across this nation and will continue to walk the land until "mankind has learned the way of peace.

The answer is a slightly built woman (115 pounds) whose name is Peace Pilgrim. That is my real name now," she insists, "my former name is important.

Miss Peace Pilgrim, who gives a logical explanation for declining to discuss mundane things such as her former name, where she's from, does she have any family, where she lives, said simply:

"I shall remain a wanderer," she said, "until mankind has learned the way of peace, until I am given shelter, and living until I am given food.

A Press reporter, after meeting his wife and family for an auto ride Sunday evening, had his newsman's curiosity aroused when he saw this silver-haired woman whose age (around 45 to 50) can only be guessed at walking along Lake Shore Rd about to enter the city.

Several hours were then spent in discussing with most people what they thought to be a hopeless mission. Their man's curiosity was aroused when he saw this silver-haired woman walking in the land in prayer for peace.

She is quick to point out that she is not affiliated with any organization. "This is my calling to pray for peace, and my prayer is for world peace." She is showing Press Staff Writer, Chuck Fisher, at whose home she stayed Sunday night, her route of travel in Wisconsin. (Sheboygan Press photo).
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"The important emphasis should be on my mission, not on me, as an individual.

She did admit that she could be contacted by mail with this address: Peace Pilgrim, Cologne, Peace Pilgrim who exudes a rare friendly charm.
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